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Kaisouli Combines Traits
Tribesmen Worship

flOYAI BLOOD IN HIS VEINS

litntltfojitc Under Forty n True Be-

liever and in Direct Wne for
Throne Under the Parasol He I
Resourceful and a Good Soldier
JIb Pnnlts Result of Environment

From the Westnfeattr GftMtte
There are many strange stories in the
Arabian Nights but I doubt If

of them is half 50 strange as the story of
that prince of the biood royal whom the
Times dubbed the brigand Ralsouli-

Na teller of stories In the Sok could Im

iij nything so wonderful nay not
wen career of El Menhebbl son of
the hrtper of cows Is half so fascinat-
ing or half so Improbable Malai Hum
met may smile as the headlines of the
newspaper articles concerning him are
translated by his scribe But I doubt if
his enemies would enjoy that smile even
while they know him outlawed and with-
a price upon his handsome head because
Mulai Hummel has been outlawed be-

fore and he did not forget friend or
nemy His kalifa in a moment of tem-
porary oblivion of the past betrayed his
master and his bones lie in a shallow
grave above the of his of-

ficiate AH has taken service under the
new governor but he shivers In the sun
bftirnfs for he remembers much and
Mulai Hummet forgets nothing

Much talk is being made of his treach
ery in taking Kald Maclean but he is
in Morocco where men meet treachery
with treachery and that is what Mulai
Humniet imagines himself to have done

The Sultan sent Kald Sir Harry Maclean
to him with a pardon and an invitation
to Fez there to be reconciled to his ruler
and kinsman But Mulal Hammeta
nephew had been to Fez and brought
news in addition to this True he was
to be pardoned and to be reconciled to
the Sultan but he was immediately aft
erward to be cast into prison and there
wauld be small chance of ever seeing the
light again Mere gossip as like as not
and in any case Sir Harry would not
have been party to it but with this in
his mind be lured the kaid to his fastness-
in the hUla and took him prisoner Sir
Harry was a winning card in the game
he had played it before and knew

He Will Not Go to Per
Only those who have lived in Morocco

can believe the incredible dupltoUy that
permeates all political dealings Accord-
ing to the Sultans tenets this plan if it
be true was a perfectly legitimate one
According to RaisouHs mind hie is a
perfectly ligitjmate move also In Mo
rocco a mans word has no value his
bond does not bind longer than he so
wishes it The dealings between Raisouli
and his lord would make the most shame-
less Englishman Mush but neither Rat
souli nor the Emperor see anything to
he ashamed of in them

Once the rebel was safe within the cren-
ellated walls of Fez he would rebel no
more AbdelAxiz wouW see to that
Now that Raiaoull has in his hands the
Sultans most valued friend and adviser

Only God knoweth as the Moors
But Raisouli will not go to Fez

He has been in prison helOt When
the Moors sit talking in the Sok they oft-
en recall that fact He would never haye
come out had he been other than himself
Such men as Raisouli are not common in
Morocco He is of royal blood handsome
young he is not yet forty I think
splendidly resourceful and courageous
i fervent and orthodox Mohammeda-
na possessing an and mag-
netic pirsorality irresistible to the Moor-
ish mint In him art combine two things
the Moor loves religion and romance
They do not forget that if his turn came
he is entitled by birth to sit under the
parasol and rule Morocco

His has been a long game with my
lord the let us say rather
with those who govern in his
heart the Sultan has I understand a
great admiration for his Irrepressible
kinsman It began many years ago when
Ralsouli was haiti of ABriese opposite
the Akbar Hamra The mahala the Su-
ltans army camped before it and did
great wrong on his people They out
raged the women looted the houses stole
the cattle killed the sheep and stole all
other things they could lay hands on
finally atrociously murdering an uncle
of Ralaoulis not far from his dwelling-
In vain did the haM petition the govern-
ment against his army those who ad-
vised the Sultan probably to it that
no voice ever reached him from ABrieze-
Raisouti cried out into void and no an-

swer ever came
The Moorish Ideal

This was humiliation incredible to the
haughty Moorish prince He had a right
to be he not royal himself
And his people were dear to
sufferings dine him mad Perhaps the
bitterness of death was already over In
this mans mind when all the injustices
he had endured at length became intol-
erable and be went OUt In rebellion
against his lord was outlawed and took
to the heather wjth a price on his heed

instantly was a hero in the eyes of
the Moors and almost a saint Was he
not fighting for Ihe people for Justice
against oppressions and the taxgatherer
with his exorbitant demands for wrongs
to women and men and against a lord
who dealt in forbidden arts who bought
carriages that went by magic dunn that
spoke from great trumpets who made
images of his household by the

of satan and who wrung great sums
from th country to waste them on Naz
nat who tturM him evil on dancing
women and nunge music that no man
could understand made by devils In a
great box Raisouli was orthodox

least would have no dealings with
Satan the Stoned

Raisouli had the air and port of some
ancient Roman prince and he has also
the keen wit the Intellect of the ancient
Roman together with his tactlturnity
and Had fortune placed him
on the throne he would have ruled to
the entire satisfaction of his nation and
been a dignified impressive and just
sovereign He is In fact the Moorish
Ideal and that is why he is1 alive at this
day to further trouble the Suitans

He set his brains to work and thought
out a plan whereby he could command
the Sultans attentiqn to his wrongs and
those or his people and found It He

on the mountain one night and
carried away an American citizen He
took one whom he blamed for all Then
Ie no longer pleaded he made demands
He was to be pardoned the governor of
Fit his enemy was to be dismissed from
his office and he Raisouli set In his
place His house and village were to bo
rebuilt and a large sum of money sent
wherewith to compensate the ruined vil
lagers and restore them to a means of
livelihood Every one Of these demands
waVe acceded to and the rebel
the brigand became once more Multi
Humroet governor of

A Good Governor
He was very good to his people He

brought them back to ABrieze and plac-
ed them again in their homes with fresh
sheep and cattle The dead he could not

BANDIT MOORS IDEAL
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bring back but their graves were hOt
ored and ho governed Fez and Tangier
wisely though with some intolerance
He made the whole district so safe that
two Irishwomen and a child camped for
months in the heart of the country with
no guard beyond their servants Their
lives money and valuables were at the
mercy of any passing traveler for they
left the camp days at a time with only
the cook In charge and they never lost a
farthings worth That could not happen
in many places in the world but it did
happen In Morocco and I was one of
those women and the child is my little
daughter He was a stern and Implac
able judge with a hatred of wrongdoing
that gained him much unpopularity
among the legations Raisouli had no
friends in the legations in any
fat the enemy of all foreigners being a
Moor of the Moors Indeed only
one friend who Is a Nazarlni him
the Moors admire almost as one of them

mighty hunter whom they
nickname Nhnrod So when a thief
was beaten to death before the gate of
the German legation he was pronounced

brute and when the anjorn plotted to
murder a young Frenchman in the Sok
be was held accountable though the an
Java are his enemies and went the length
not long ago of kidnapping his mother
and making him ransom her handsomely
But the Moors approve ot him He is
all that is necessary In a man and a
ruler It would be well to remember that
in subsequent dealings wit him

a Rebel
Last year he went out to pacify Ar

alla Arzlht had risen in rebellion we
were told In Fez because the Sultan

given it to the American bashndow
so wild does rumor fly In Morocco When
Raisouli quelled the trouble he asked
that the city might be added to his

and those who sit at the Su-
ltans ear told him not to grant that re-

quest because of the legations There
was too much quiet and good order to
quite please some of the legations and
once more Raisouli was a rebel with a
price on his head

I have told you the story as it is told In
the Sok Raisouli met guile with guile
and took the Sultans ambassador pris
oner Only God knows the truth
Raisouli knows no fear

About a fortnight or so ago the English
Ambassador the secretary to the French
legation and Times

out to Zeenut to see what was once
Raisoullg house From every desolate
fragment from every blackened thatch
suddenly peered a rifle and a hooded head
There was much talk forthwith The
Moors have a name for the one who
talked not flattering but truly

He brought the party off after
much suspicious parley and when Rata
mill heard his rage reached to the very
heavens Such an opportunity and lost
And they say in the Sok when they tell
it By Mali had Multi Humntet but
known in time the Sultan would have
quaked upon his throne

Morocco is the land of surprisesHind
from Africa comes always what te new

MANSFIELDS CAUSTIC WIT

Two Instances In Which it WIIH to
the Point

Richard Mansfield the recently deceas-
ed actor hired a private secretary a few
years tago but was compelled to discharge
him because he could not spell and was
otherwise rather lame In the matter of
education When the young man had
received the notice of hfs dismissal he
went to the actor and asked for an ex-

planation says the Boston Transcript
The fact Is he was told your edu-

cation is too meager forthe requirements
of the position

Greatly offended the exsecretary ex-
claimed Why sir my parents spent
5003 on my education

Then my dear boy said the Motor
1 would advise them to institute pro-

ceedings for the recovery of the money
They were swindled

Another story told of him was his
witty reply to the promoters who came
to him for capital to float the greatest
scheme since Col Sellers time They
painted their prospects In more colors
than the rainbow and their optimistic
verbiage was more brilliant than an
autumn sunset

Mr Mansfield listened then asked with
delicious sangfroid Do you know why
the Lord said to Ananias Stand forth r
Upon receiving a negative reply be sold

Wen I dont either unless It was that
you three could stand first second and
third

JAPANS LEADERS AND BIRTH

Notable Instances In Which Sncccfs
Hns Come to Men of Lowly Origin
The belief is general that Japan is yet

dominated by the memory of her feudal
age and that practically all her leading
men are members of the Samurai class
This te not true The majority of her
great men are well born being the sons
of families of good position but there are

instances in which even this rule
not hold

Marquis Ito the Japanese statesman
best known to the world Is the son of a
petty retainer of the Lord of Choafeu
Admiral Togo the naval hero of Nippons
war with Russia and chief of her naval
general staff is likewise from humble
stock his father having been a minor
clansman of the Lord of Kagoshlma

One of Tokyos great business men
Soichlro Asano began his career at
Yokohama In 1S71 as a peddler

Among the many virtues of the Japan-
ese is the recognition of birth and good
breeding not as an excuse for Indolence
but as opening to the fortunate possessor
larger opportunities for taking part In
the work of the empire and the world
Such advantages in fact are considered

upon the favored one the duty of
public service or some other worthy on

DISAPPOINTS

FraKincntffof Ills Works Discount His-
torians Eulogies

Itam Ute Yew York Evening Post
Muckraking Menander Is no unjust de

scription of the process to which that
star of Athens new comedy

now become subjected as a result of the
discovery of considerable fragments of
his plays

The plays of Menander like the poems
of Sappho and Alcaeus and Ag tros
Flower are i mong the products of
Greek genius whose loss classical schol-
ars have particularly deplored That has

prevented them from assigning to
Mencndor or to Sappho a place in the
leading rank of Greek writers on the
authority of old report and trarttlvig
Now It would appear that the disfovred
Menander papyri reflect little glory on
a man who has been placed next to Aris
tophanes

His plots are perfunctory and char-
acters lack animation serious char
against a dramatist We of course
still at liberty to believe in his inccmpnr
able knowledge of contemporary life his
wit hfe faultless style because the ma-
terial discovered is scarcely sufficient to
contradict what the old historians of lit-
erature have sold on the subject Oi the
whole perhaps Sapphos reputation hits
suffered no harm from the destructive
criticism of the early Christians and
Goths

A Good XcRro Defined
Fceta the Ltebrilte OwricrJowaaL

Madison parish has the best negroes
in the South That at least is the
reputation given it by visitors from other
parts of Dixieland A good negro Is one
who takes his hat oft to a white man
and who behaves himself In a deferen
tial manner and In other ways conducts
himself In a proper and seemly manner
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HOWARD HAD TO LEAVE

Sulphurous language of Sherman
and Davis Too Much for Him

Cnrl Selmrzs Autobiography Brings
Light Hitherto Untold Story

Warriors

In his autobiography the late Carl
Scburz wrote One frosty morning I no
ticed a rather decentlooking house by
the roadside from the chimney of which-

a blue cloud of smoke curled up In tlie
front yard two orderlies were holding
saddled horses I concluded that there
must be general officers Inside and pos
sibly something to eat Seduced by this
thought I dismounted and found within
toasting their feet by a crackling wood
fire Gen Sherman and Gen Jefferson-
C Davis who commanded a division in
the Fourteenth Corps attached to Sher
mans command the same Gen Jefferson
C Davis who at the beginning of the
war had attract much attention by the
killing of Gen Nelson In the Gait House
at Louisville

Gen Sherman kindly invited me to sit
with them and I did so A few min-

utes later Gen Howard entered I have
already mentioned that Goo Howard
enjoyed the reputation of great piety and
went by the name of The Christian
soldier Gen Sherman greeted him in
his brusque way exclaiming Glad to
see you Howard Sit down by the fire
Damned cold this morning Howard
who especially abhorred the use of
swear words answered demurely
Yes general It is quite cold this morn
ing Sherman may have noticed a slight
touch of reproof inthlg answer At any
rate I observed a wink gave Gen
Davis with his left eye while a sarcas-
tic smile flitted across his features It
became at once clear what It meant for
Davis instantly while talking nbout
some indifferent subject began to Inter-
sperse his speech with such a profusion
of damns and the like when there was
not the slightest occasion for It that
one might have supposed him to be labor-
ing under Intense excitement while real-
ly he was in perfectly cold blood In
fact as I afterward learned Gen Davis
was noted for having mastered the
vocabulary of the Army in Flanders
more completely than any man of his
rank

Howard made several vain attempts to
give a turn to the conversation Encour-
aged by repeated winks and a few sym-
pathetic remarks from Sherman Davis
continued the lurid flow of his Infernal
terns until finally Howard with distress
painted all over his face got up and left
whereupon Sherman and Davis broke out
in a peal of laughter And when I ven-
tured upon a remark upon Howards suf-
ferings Sherman said VeIl that Chris
tion soldier business Is all right in Its
place but he neednt put on airs when
we are among ourselves-

A few weeks later when the Knoxville
campaign was over Sherman addressed-
a letter to thanking him most
deservedly services ren-
dered by him on that expedition and
praising his as one who mingled so
gracefully and perfectly the polished
Christian gentleman and the prompt
zealous and gallant soldier When I

this I remembered the scene I have
described and imagined I saw a lit-

tle twinkle in Shermans eye

DEPENDS DISTRICTS THIRST

Gotham Paper Object to Alabama
Making AVa hiiifton Dry

Strangely enough In all this talk and
there is muck of it about providing the
District of Columbia with a prohibition
law nothing Is said about submitting the
proposition to of that No
Mans Land York Tele-
graph Wisely perhaps Congress has
taken from theta the right of suffrage
With a large illiterate negro population-
a municipal government of the regulation
kind might possibly lead to grave scan
dale For this reason Congress through
a committee and a board of commission-
ers legislates for the District Little
fault has been found with this system
The government provides for
half and the local

for the half and the city
to kept clean as well as wholesome It
Is a delightful place in which to live
Congress has never yet to our knowledge
shown a disposition to give the city any-
thing else than a square deal

But what right we ask in all candor
has Congress to regulate the
drink of Washington people any
exeuse for a Representative to any he
comes from a prohibition district and
that his constituents demand It
have his constituents got to do
How would they take interference in
their personal affairs if it were proposed
by for instance the merchants of Penn
sylvania avenue The only possible ex-
cuse is that they do not wish their Con-
gressman to be led into temptation a
lame excuse at best for after all it Is
the duty of electors to choose officials
that cannot be tempted-

It would be just as reasonable for the
people of Alabama to prescribe the sort
of clothing of the National Cap-
ital may Its cut as it is for
them to say through their mouthpiece

Representative Craig that they will
undertake to regulate the thirst of a com-
munity nearly 1090 away

However there consolation
Roosevelt Is not afraid of the fanatics
and he would veto any such measure
should it come to him for ignature

SPOUSE FOR MAYOR

Dr Freeman Who Married Mary E
WIlkins Candidate of Democrats
Mary E Wilkins husband that Is the

designation by which Dr Charles M
Freeman Is best known by the residents
of the town where the novelist has her
beautiful says a Metuchen-
N J to the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger Is going to run
for mayor of Metuchen on the
Democratic ticket and expects to be
sleeted too even though he be at pres-
ent defendant In a charge of gambling
several negroes sharing that doubtful dis-

tinction as his companions in shooting
craps on which he was arrested by
Town Marshal Fouratt nearly a month
ago The election board of Metuchen
after an exciting legal In which
Mary Wilkins husband aggres-
sor has made a second count of the votes
cast at the primary election on Septem-
ber 16 and will make a return to the

of Middlesex County showing that
M Freeman received the ma-

jority of the Democratic votes cast for a
candidate for mayor on the date named
The clerk will place the doctors name on
the regular Democratic ticket to be voted
on November 6 though the doctor Is a
Republican Judge Swayze in the Su
preme Court had declared that Dr Free
man was the legal Democratic

Would Make Voters Uncover
Prom the Herald

Dr A of the Park Street
Church said last night that he held

ballot so sacred that he would not
allow any man to approach within fifty
feet of the polls with his hat on Apro
pos of the city graft situation and the
immigration question he preached on
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BODY BLOW FOR TAEIFF

Both Parties in Miuitinclinscttii De
mnnd Its Revision

Aside from this factional fight the
most interesting feature of the political
events In Massachusetts was the net
that both the Republican and the Demo
cratic platform declared with almost
equal force for tariff revision says the
Buffalo Express The Democrats went
no farther than to demand a gradual
revision which should not unduly Inter-
fere with established Industries and
which would bring rates to a point where
they will merely cover the difference in
the cost of manufacture here and abroad
That is substantially what Secretary
Taft advocates The Republicans urged
a special session of Congress to remove
duties which are needed neither for reve-
nue nor protection and make such modi-
fications as experience may have shown
to be necessary Massachusetts has long
been a stronghold of protection and the
fact that both parties now agree in ds-
mnndlng tariff revision has a significance
which Congress cannot well afford to
overlook

SHOW VALUE OF VACCINATION

Medical Journal Comments on
Pcnimylvnnin Statistics

Such a coincidence as to suggest the
miraculous that just when the antivac
clnatlanists have done their best to In
sure an epidemic of smallpox in the near
future God add good fortune slio kllmve
provided the Pennsylvania board of health
with so excellent a weapon to use against
them as the group of facts now for the
first time assembled Into a single tabu
lated statement says the Medical

and Practitioner
The board of health of Pennsylvania has

Issued a brochure Information for the
People of Pennsylvania with Regard to
the Influence of Vaccination Upon

It is only needful to look at the
pictures to understand the lesson and
at one of theta to appreciate the argu-
ment Pictures are Introduced showing
smallpox in every grade all Its horror
and Its loathsomeness but beside these
is one of three little children which with
Its legend carries conviction to
who has a particle of gray matter in
tho recoiftaculum

Two of these children aged three and
four years were vaccinated year the
youngest an Infant had never been vac-
cinated as the neighbors under the in-

fluence of such men as Hubbard were
persuaded that the board of health was
in some way Injuring the children and
they said so much that they overper
suaded the mother who was warned by
the authorities that she was also la dan-
ger as sue had not been revaccJjMUed
since childhood

The unfortunate youngest child and the
mother were stricken with smallpox and
of course the vaccinated ones escaped
Consequently it was possible to obtain a
pltcure of the three children just as they
had lived for some days In close personal
contact with the pestilence but un-

harmed because they were still protected
by the vaccination done the year before

These figures cry facts aloud they art
from this same report of the FenncylTaina
board of health

Smallpox per million of inbabitants-
1JK Vaccination Compulsory Germany
LI cases Denmark 05 Sweden

01 Voluntary Belgium Rue
sin 4122 Spain KJ Hungary UU

One would suppose that faca like these
could be understood by all but they
appear incomprehensible to the MOM part
of mankind

PLAN NEW SUBSIDY MOVE

Substitute Bill 3Iny lie Revived In Ap-

proaching Congress
It to two month till the meeting of

the Sixtieth Congress and the ship
sidy mongers are already astir declares
the Philadelphia Record They hare sent
their emissaries among the new Repub-
lican members for they look for no sup
port from Democrats in either House
At the same time they are expecting
much aid and comfort from President
Roosevelts next message as well as from
the report of the Commissioner of Navi-
gation But in the temper of the

mind toward all corporations
just now the subsidy mongers are con-

vinced that they cannot get what they
want nd are willing to take less than-
a half loaf rather than no bread

The original FryeHanna subsidy WH

is beyond the hope of revival and the
modified bill of the Gelllnser commission
which failed in the late Congress is not
likely to meet with any success in the

If our Uncle Joe Cannon
Speaker of the House can prevent It In
this untoward situation the subsidy mon-
gers have Intimated that they are not
unwilling to take the substitute offered
a few day before the last Congress
adjourned This substitute which they
then disdained in their hope of a much
larger grab provided for subsidizing a
steamship line from New York to Rio
Janeiro another front a port on th Gulf
of Mexico to Rio a third from New York
to Buenos Ayres and a fourth from a
port on the Pacific Ocean to Chile This
would afford at most a yearly subsidy
distribution of J2ew008 which it must
b r said Is extremely modest In view of
former claims

TAKES STRIKE BY FORELOCK

Louisiana Governor Believes In Pre-

vention Rather Titan Cure
Governor Blanchard will remain here

today and probably several days owing
to the strike situation says the New Or-

leans Picayune of October 7 Having
come In yesterday from the Waterways
Convention in Memphis he established
his headquarters at the St Charles Hotel
and promptly proceeded to take such ac
tion as he saw proper In regard to the
situation on the river front Among the
first things he did was to communicate
with the military commanders for it Is
his Intention to the full power of
the State if It Is noceesary In the pro
tection of life and property

When asked about this yesterday aft-
ernoon tho governor said that he came di
rect to New Orleans from Memphis for
the express purpose of looking Into the
situation and that is why he is in the
city now He says he will remain here
long enough to find out for himself and
to this end he will be glad to receive the
responsible heads of the labor unions
Involved as wall as the committee rep
respenting the shippers should they do
sire to present their respective sides of
the controversy

The governor says that without tak-
ing sides with eiUier party he has a clear
duty to perform in any situation that
might arise threatening disturbance riot
ing or violence and that duty is to pre-
serve the peace uphold law and order
protect life and property and see to It
that the business and commerce of the
city Is not interfered with

Calls Roosevelt Pngnn
From the Fbifaddphfe Reowd

Since ConstantIne accepted the Chris-
tian religion it would be difficult to find
a more pagan head of a nation In the
Western world than the President of the
United States If there has beon for
centuries any head of a supposedly
Christian State who has had such un
bounded fafth In mere brute force he
has had the grace out of respect for the
professed opinions of Christendom to
conceal It But Mr Roosevelt Is not
restrained by a regard for appearances
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HUBBY IS FOOLED BY TEA

Tills Wrong Caddy Then Boasts of

His Taste

JS iulH MnchpraiHcd
From Snme Old Cheap T a ills

Wife Had Xot Disturbed

A Chicagoan who claims to be some
tIling of an epicure recently looked over
his wifes grocery bill and there discov-
ered that she had been paying only 80

cents a pound for tea when he thought
he had been drinking tea that cost t a
pound says What to Rat

He had never before made any com-
plaint about the tea but just K soon as
he learned the cost he discovered all
kinds of flaws In the bevernge

He said nothing but when he went to
town the next time he visited a tea store
and bought a pound of the finest Oolong

for which he paid H took it
home that night and sMpptagUnto the
kitchen when his wife was out he search
ed about until he found the tea caddy
which was nearly full

Ho threw away the contents however
and refilled the caddy from his own pack-
age It had not been his Intention to say
anything about the substitution but next
evening he could dot help referring to
the improved quality of the beverage

Ah this is something like tea this
evening said he Dont you notice the

No I dont saM his wife It tastes
to me exactly like the tea we have been
drinking for the past month and so it
should for it is the same tea

Juet like a woman he said She
never knows what is good and what isnt
unless we ten her Now I could have
told you with my eyes shut that this tea
te better than the lea have been drink
IngIt

is a pity you havent been drinking
witfi your eyes shut nIl the time re-

torted the lady Anyhow it is the same
tea

Well Ill Just prove to you sold her
husbehd how defective a womans sense
of taste can be Yesterday I bought a
pound of SS tea threw out what was in
the caddy and put mine in its place And
to think that you never noticed the dif-
ference

Just what I thought sold the wife
qtftetly That was some special tea I
keep for special occasions The caddy
with the cheap tea Is in the cupboard In
the kitchen and this she added with
an exasperating 9 ft as she lifted the
teapot was made out of the selfsame
caddy a it has been every eventag How
blessed you must be in possessing such a
cultivated taste I have beard that tea
tasters get very hIP salaries Now
dont you

But the husband cut her remarks short
by leaving the room

CHANGE IN PARLIAMENT

The Classical Quotation Xo Longer
In Favor Among Debaters

PIMI UK VTematartcr Krrfew

With the disappearance of Mr Glad
stone and the pnastng of Sir William
Harcourt who dearly loved to draw
Horadus the tone of parliamentary de-

bate has certainly lost much of its Olym-
pian majesty and its Attic polish In the
present House of Commons the members
representing the universities of Oxford
Cambridge Edinburgh Glasgow Aber-
deen St Andrews London and Dublin
number approximately 250 The same
seats of learning in the Partjajnent of
13 sent to the House of Commons 89
while there passed through the lower
chamber by the Parliamentary election In
B80 which was Liberal as representatives
of higher education 411 In the House of
Commons of 3374 which represented the
Conservative revolt against the Liberal
Parliament of 1SB the universities and
schools returned 411 to St Stephens In
addition to these were fully MO service
members and cadets of the learned pro-
fessions The great university feeders
like Eton Rugby Winchester and Har
row and the colleges of Manchester Liv
erpool Bristol Durham Ac have con
tributed proportionately fewer scholars to
the present Parliament

In the present House of Commons US
members are described as privately ed-
ucated and nineteen are given as self
educated This is a considerable excess
upon the returns of IflK and especially
upon those of 1888 and 1874 when the first
named class stood at a minimum and the
second are scarcely traceable at alL Al
though several members set down as
privately educated are cadets of high

social position one having been a cavalry
colonel and another heir to a peerage
quite M per cent of the whole consist of
farmers merchants and some kinds of
manufacture One gentleman is a pilot
of the river Shannon While therefore
the basis of higher education through the
universities and public which are
the glory of the worlds pedants seems
to be narrowing with a democratic ex-
pansion of Parliament the basis of

and serviceable knowledge among
the honorable members Is broadening If
the British House of Commons therefore
can no longer claim to be distinctly the
resort of the pundits or the cultured
classes it at least may claim more fully
to approach Mr Chamberlains older
Ideal of a strictly business assembly

Scarcely apropos of this however 1

recall an evening In the lobby and
group of members which included Mr
Henry Labouehere Sir Charles DUke and
Mr Gibson Bowles three of the best
French conversationalists In either

I suggested that when the French
naval officers then upon fleet stay In
England visited the House on the follow
Inc day debate should be switched into
tHc French language Not a bad Idea
replied Mr Labouehere but who would
do the talking You for one I replied
This led to a discussion upon the powers
of honorable members to sustain such a
debate but It was eventually decided that

there would not be French enough in
the House to go round for five minutes

ROYALTYS NEWS CONDENSED

How and TofoecromieilH-
cnclM Learn of Worlds Doings

From London TUBlta-
Tho Emperor of Austria saves his val-

uable bY having a book of cuttings
prepared for him every morning by his
secretary Tneae cuttings represent nil
the principal news of the day and the
Emperor is thus able to acquaint him
self with all the most Important news
without wading through page after page
of the newspapers It i the duty of his
majestys secretary to slip the columns-
of cuttings Into a daintilybound leather
case and the Emperor peruses this little
volume at his breakfast table

In tho event of any the articles be-
ing very long however the secretary has
to condense them and present them to
his majesty In typewritten form

The Princess of Wales possesses a
unique scrap album in which all sorts
of cuttings from the society papers j

to herself and her royal
are preserved The title of this

book Is scggestlve for her witty royal
highness has labeled It Words We i

Never Spoke Things We Never Did
The majority of European rulers sub

presscutting agencies and so
great Is their desire for Information that

Is written about them whether favorable
or otherwise
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DECLARES WOLVES FEAR IRON

Ernest SctonTIiomnNon Invites the
President Attention-

In the early days wolves were com-

paratively unsuspicious and It was easy
to trap or poison thorn Then new
knowledge a better comprehension of the
modern dangers seem ad to spread
among the wolves declares ernest
ThpmpaonSetoR in the Ajnerfcaa 3I a

They learned how to detect and
defy the traps and poison and in some-
way the knowledge was passed
one to another till aH wolves were fully
possessed of the mfcrmatten How this
is done is not easy to Jjay It te easier
to prove that It is done Few wolves
ever get into a trap fewer still vet into
a trap and out agate aad tiius they
learn that a steel trap te a thing to m
feared And yet all wolves have the
Knowledge as every trapper knows
and since they could not get it at first-
hand they must have got it secondhand

that is the information was communi-
cated to them by others of their kind

It is well known among hunters that-
a piece of iron is enough lo protect any
carcass from the wolves If a deer or
antelope has been shot and is to be left
out over night all that Is needed for Its
protection is an old horse shoe a spur
or even any part of the hunters drone
No wolf will go near such suspicious
looking or humantainted things They
will starve rather than approach the car-
cass so guarded

With poison a similar change has come
about Strychnine was considered infal-
lible when first it was introduced It did

destruction for a time then the
seemed to discover the danger of

that particular smell and would no longer
take the poisoned bait as I know front
numberless experiences-

It Is thoroughly well known among the
cattlemen new that the only chance of
Poisoning wolves is In the late summer
and early autumn when the young are
beginning to run with the mother She
cannot watch over all of them the whole
time and there is a chance of some of
them finding the bait and taking it before
they have been taught to let that sort of
smellthing alone

The m uli s that wolves are on the
Increase They have been Indeed since
the late Ms They have returned to
many of their old hunting grounds in the
cattk countries and each year they seem
to be more numerous and more widely
spread thanks toHheir mastery of the
new problems forced upon them by ctvj-
UisaUon

MISSISSIPPIS NEEDS URGED

Great Area Involved In Proposed Wnt-
er vay Improvement

OM SL Loota GlofeeDeaoemt
From east to west the Mississippi Val-

ley covers miles and frofia north
to south nearly as many It Is needlesc
to say that Its population now 1 IMM-
U Increasing fast No valley of the world
equals R ra the production of breadatnftB

cotton timber and petrole At
the recent meetlav of the Upper Missis-
sippi River Improvement Association one
of its officials A L Crocker of Minne-
sota said the time has come for the
cities of the Mississippi Valley to work
together for the improvement of the main
river as all have a vital Interest the
subject

If Minneapolis he remarked can
get an average of twelve feet to St Louis
it will be worth several railroads to her
front a commercial standpoint It can
be added that the existing railroads
would not be injured by issproved trans
portatkM by water Scarcity of freight
te not tike railroad problem On the east
trary the pussfe for them fa to avoid
congestion of trafilc Whoa a student
of American progress looks over the Miss
issippi Valley and wdghg die extent to
which it te already the granary of the
world though its resources are largely
undeveloped he must realise that the
arteries of transportation are materially
its leading question and that vigorous
pctton on the subject should begin now
and be maintained with uninterrupted
etetgy Improved waterways are a

of freight rates and every mill per
ton mile saved reaches up into an Item
of hundreds of millions of dollars

In swiftness of carriage waterways arc
not expected to compete with railroads
but In transporting bulky articles they
are of unequaled value Perhaps the
turbine engine or something better wit
give an approach to railroad speed for
passenger boats but the main utility of
deep waterways will be to handle ore
grain heavy manufactures and
other eighty productions The Minste-
rippi Valley will be overwhelmed Wth
its own rctness if its rivers are not im-
proved so Us to pass readily to Internal
ports sad to the sea what It raises ami-
tamtam
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STONES CASED BY W
Queer Pranks Hyed by Sea on tfe

Portions of Gren Colorado Dene-
Xvvr Iie Several Hundred

Below OceL Level

In the southeasteni portion of Cafferjffr is a great deael plain known
the Yuha plain whk lies below tl
level of the sea says 31 Nicholas-

It is a portion of tbapoiorado Deseii
in which IK a sea levjl
having an area of square mlleL
Some portions of this g t sink are X
feet the level of The
plain is less than fifty f below

One portion of tillS plaft several mlUf
in is covered wi remarkbi
stones remarkable in t they havi
been shaped Into many
and tlrat independent hand

The waves of anfcmcient set
which covered the region the prehisi
torte fashioned the st es produci
tag many resemblances to man-
ufactured in workshops to o found
in nature There are stone bg varying
in size from a marble to a
many of them as round and smooth as
those cast for the great guns if man
ofwar

There are stone dinner ptetl as thin
as the porcelain or china the
tables of our diningrooms and pearly as
perfect In shape Sometimes ese are
found In piles two or three feethigh as
though arranged by the hand if man
There are stone flowers stone obbagvs
stone dumbbells stone stone
quoits stone boomerangs and aen re-

semblances to birds and animals e dis-

covered
The peculiar freak of the wsl

taking up the art of carving In ta
of the plain I

conformation of the desert at thlsotnt
When the waters of the sea
this region they were a part of theGuU
of California the nearest point of wlch
is now ninety miles distant The idea
came into this ancient Ma through he
gulf from the south They rolled up
against what is now known as Superal
tkm Mountains the water swept ba
against a low range of hflls on U
opposite side of the Yuba plain and re-

coiling were again thrown hack toward
the Superstition Mountains finally pass-

ing out at about the point whence they
entered this arm of the gulf This kept
the waters at that particular point al
ways In a swirl This circular motion
wore the rocks round or nearly so lami-
nated some of them carving the plates
and thin pieces kept small rocks and
bowlders revolving turww out the balls
and dumbtens in like manner by
their peculiar actions

YOUNG JOHN D EARNS 2

Serves on Grand Jnry nnd Iff Punct
nal in Attendance

John D Rockefeller jr crown prince
of Staadardofldom and heirApparent to
his fathers millions went to the crim-
inal courthouse today to earn 2 from
the city and county of New York says
a dispatch from that city Mr Rockefe-
llers father Is at least a nearbflNonaire

how much money the son has is not
known positively It is said however
that he has probably S8t e080 in his own
name With an investment at the rate
of i per this wo W yield an income
of OMM a year a little more than U372

day
In order to earn the 2 from the tax-

payers of New York County Mr Rocke
felled bad to listen for half a day to
witnesses who told how other persons
against whom they gave testimony had
committed nearly every crime on the

from murder down to larceny
John D jr was promptly on time His

father long ago taught him that
is a basic rule of business He

was there when Bdward J Cuddihy the
foreman of the grand Jury called the first
session to order Mr Cuddihy le an un-

dertaker when he is not foreman of a
grand jury

As Mr Rockefeller approached the
criminal courthouse he found himself

The photgrapher was In too much of A
hurry to say Look pleasant now and
perhaps that is why young Mr Rocke-
feller didnt He wore a block derby hat
and dark business suit He carried a
light overcoat over his left arm Hid
appearance was very solemn
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The Great Medicinal Whiskey

1 You Value

and Quality let your or-

der for whiskey always stip-

ulate
vV r

I Old
Braddock
Maryland

The care choice mate
rials and honest methods
employed in producing
Braddock are evident in
its nutty flavor delicious
smoothness and fine bou
quet Ask your dealer for

Braddock

Grocers Cafes Clubs

The James Clark

Distilling
Only Distillers in the District

D p MCCARTHY Mgr
610 Pa Ave Phone Main 1096
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